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French Minister Who Does 
Not Stand Well With Ger
many —Wealthy English- 

and Scottish Chief 
Long Time Missing

NTO the lives of all of us there seem to come certain days when everything,
till dewy eve” in more prosaic words, ail 

to happen exactly wrong. We go from one mistake and 
ration to another and evening finds us at the last, cross and

A Fasanatiog Mystery 5t5ry

WILLIAM JOHNSTON
“from mom till noon, from noon 
day long, seems
mishap ahd frustration to another and evening nnda us at me iasv, v.v== »— 

weary and disappointed with our day. .
JVe have an old saying to account for such days. It is, I must have gotten 

out of the wrong side of the bed.” I wonder if there isn’t more truth than we 
realize in that homely expression. T wonder if the whole trouble is not that 

I - we

These Linoleums and Oilcloths are great. They are made of

material that will outwear any other Oilcloth on the 
market For price eijhd quality they can’t be beat

men

__ I wonder if the whole trouble is not that
somehow start wrong, and the only cure is to stop right 

I still, and start all over again—right.
I Surely you have noticed that when you try to walk across 

a dark room, if you don’t- start just right and collide with 
! some object, you are sure to lose your sense of direction and 

collide with a dozen before you reach your goal. The only 
thing to do is to stop, get your beatings and your temper,

| wait a minute and then start agaifi—right.
If I am writing on the typewriter and make one mis

take, I dm sure to follow it up with half a dozen if I go 
on at the same pace. I have found, and I fancy other typ
ists must have also discovered, that the only way to get go- 

I jng right is to stop a minute, calm down and start again •
I ^^If a singer finds herself very much off the key, it is 

pretty hard to drop or rise to the right key. The safer,
J er way is to stop, go back to the beginning and start again

/
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ONE STORE ONLY |(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

It is usually those things that are just 
beyond one’s reach that seem the most

“Do you ever remember of seeing any 
mail addressed to that box?”
inghfo7^kmmutdea oï1 °twoy befor^ replying desirable. If there is one capital more 
and then, putting it aside said thought- than any other which Emperor William 
£ujj v has always been eager to visit in state,

“It’s funny that you should have asked it is Paris, the city of all others where 
me that ” be can never show himself in public, in

“Why’” the same way Paul Deschanel yearns for
“I don’t know that I’ve any business l the post of French ambassador at Vien- 

telling you,” said Miss Cox as she debated na. Some years ago he induced the 
with herself whether or not she was talk- French government to submit his name 
ing too much, “but I am as anxious as to Emperor Francis Joseph, who lost no 
anybody to find out what’s become of time in intimating that Deschanel would 
Charlie Houser, and from what I’ve seen be to him persona non grata. Notwith- 
of you I guess you’re a sight more likely standing this set-back, he is now making 
to find him than Jim Dobbs, the con- another attempt to secure the mis- 
stable. If I wasn’t sure in my own sion, with the certainty of running up 
•mind that Charlie hadn’t done nothing cut against the same insuperable obstacles as 
of the way, I don’t know as I’d even be previously.
telling you about it. But since you’ve ask- The fact of the matter is that Des- 
ed me, I guess I will.” chanel, first of all in a memorable, signed

She hesitated, studying my face as if article in the "Debats" and subsequently 
trying to read whether or not I meant in his speech • of inauguration and elec- 
harm to the missing postmaster. I tried tion to the Academy, proclaimed aloud, 
not to exhibit undue interest, though in- in the most unvarnished manner, that 
wardly I felt quite jubilant. I was cer- Emperor Francis Joseph’s death would 
tain that I was on the track of import- prove France’s opportunity, since it would 
ant revelations. bring about the complete break up of the

“Let me see,” she continued, “it was a Austro-Hungarian Empire and thus enable 
week ago Tuesday—no, it was Wednesday) France to secure some territorial compen- 
for I went over to my sister’s Tuesday sation. Indeed, he declared that the ro
und Mr. Ronser left word for me, and I evitable wreck of the Hapsburg monarchy
found it waiting for me when I came on the death of Francis Joseph would xrént abroad, some property in the cus- 
back. He asked me to come over and take leave France the arbiter between the Gcr- tody of their married sister, Miss Theo- 
the office foe the day. I was surprfted man and the Russian empires and might ^ m()th ^ >t faer death ^
when I came over here to open up to find even make possible the recovery of Al , , , ., .,
him there) for I’d. understood that he was sace-Lorraine by means of diplomacy, and queathed it to her daughter, as if it were 
going to be gone all day. He explained without costing the life of a single French her own. Miss Hill is now anxious to es- 
that he didn’t have to go until after the soldier. He added that under the circum- tablish her entire right thereto, and 
mail came in and he stayed here and help- stances France would do well to keep a therefore has demanded a presumption of 
ed me sort. There was a lot of mail that careful watch on the health of the Em- the death of -her.ewo uncles, which has 
day, for people round here are great for peror of Austria, and to hold herself in been granted by the court, on the ground 
answering advertisements and getting cir- readiness for his death at any moment. that nothing has been heard of them for 
oulars Besides that, some of them get- Although these utterances were not de- just half a century, 
rich-quick concerns have got hold of our livered in parliament, yet Deschanel was . qrnMMl rMr«
telephone subscribers’ book and there’s al- president of the chamber of deputies h t A Long Lost Scottish une?

lot of mining-stock letters. There the time. It is an office of much import- Another case of “Lost in America, is
less than four good-sized bundles ance since the executive of the French that of the chieftain of the great Scot-

of leters from New York. Roueer was sort- Republic is virtually vested in its chief tish elan of Macfarlane, founded by Dun-
in- the letters and I was handling the sec- magistrate and the presidents of the sen- can MacGilchrist a younger brother of New Liskeerd, Ont., March 12—(Speci-
ond class and the papers. I got through ate and of the chamber of deputies, who Malguin, Earl of Leqoox, and whose all------Mr. Isaac Grant, well-known and
with that and picked up the last bundle always immediately flank him, one on the name appears in the . Ragman Row of highly respected here, is a firm believer m
of letters. In it was no less than six ad- right and the other on the left, in all of- 1296. Hie grandson was Bartholomew, the old - and still growing belief that
dressed to Lock Box 17-.' ’Seventeen’s rent- ficial ceremonies and functions. which in Gaelic is Parian, from which Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the one sure
ed at last,’ says I, thinking it funny that That a man occupying such a position tbe name of the clan is derived, the let- cure for all forms of Kidney Disease.
■I didn’t know the name on them, Henry Should coolly discuss the break-up of a ^ts P and F being often used inter- Mr. Grant is outstroken in his belief.

-IT tk offic inspector been Malcolm Stewart, Who’s got it? Til take friendly great power and the death of changeably in Gaelic. “Any person suffering with kidney disease
“Has the post offic. si charge of them,’ says he, taking the let- rta venerated and universally beloved rul- King Robert 1, is on record as having he says, "should use Dodds Kidney Pille,
<n-’ tKJ. mnminff -,nd made ters right out of my hand before I had a er as the beet thing that could happen to granted the lands of Kindowie to Dougal as there is no better medicine on earth

• iPL™ m,îlT ÎZiSîSf*Ito iM? chance to look at the postmarks or any- France and as affording to her the great- Macfarlane, also those of Arroquhar. Sir today.”
JULt t I no thing. I noticed, too, that he didn’t put est of opportunities, was considered abso- John Macfarlane was slain at Flodden and When a man makes a statement bke
f* Î” q Around un to Widow them in the box, but jammed them into lately without precedent and excited great Walter Macfarlane at the battle of Pink- that he believes what he says. Hundreds
hag been ateuthmg «tmnd UP * Widow along’with Ja lot of othar let- indignation, not alone in the Dua Em- ey 0f others in Canada are making the came

f . anything wrongwith ters he had. I couldn’t say who the other pire itself, but also throughout the length Tbe Macfarlanes, whose clan march statement every day, andfor the tame , 
Charlie’s amounts ft's my*private*opinion letters were addresaed to, for I didn’t and breadth of Europe. "The gail nam Bo Heidin,” which means reason. They have used Dodds Pills and

to7»<U I’ve been get a chance to see them. They might That Deschanel after this should eu- «Lifting Cattle We Go,” sided with the found them good. For Dodd’s Kidney Pi«s
*11 the books8 twice tenay and there have been his own, for all I know. But deavor to secure the approval of Francis 8tewart pretenders, ip the Jacobite wars, not .only cure the back ache or rheumatism

ain’t «nvthinv out of the wav ” I couldn’t help thinking that the only rea- Joseph, of the reigning house of Austria- and) although there are plenty of Macfar- or dropsy, or other ailment at which they
“Hare^vou anv Idea where all that son he’d waited till the mail was distribnt- ’Hungary and of ite government to his &nes left in Scotland.a number of whom are aimed, but they build up the system

„„n„ came from that we found behind ed was to get bold of them Lode Box 17 appointment as ambassador of France at served ^th distinction in the army, Wal- and make you feel stronger and healt-ner
tto dab drawer ™ letters. As soon as he got them he went Vienna, -is .well nigh incredible, and in- ter Macfarlane being the most famous of all over the bo£y-

Mil dont see that its any of away and he didn’t come back till after in rfnett a deficiency Scottish antiquarian*. yet the. chieftain ot Dodd’e Kidpey Pdÿ 8W»,-
mV affmr K, book/ft rftht, and hie closing time.” ft .the âthess àt'thmga.and * lack of de- the c,an sailed to tim EWd States at the and cured kijneysmeanpure blood. Pure
stamus and his stamped envelopes is all “Have you any idea where he went?” Ticscy, which would- seemrto render Irm end 0{ the eighteenth century and, despite blood cures the ailfnent by making the
aœouhted for M^he made itin Wall “When I come over here that day I unavailable . researches, his fate, and that of his de- body strong enough to shake off any and
street or maybe somebody left it there supposed he was going to the city, but a Even without these indiscretions of ,ceodanta if any, has been completely lost all disease,
wfth him foi^ safe-keeping!” few minutes after he left the office I saw speech and pen to h.s record, Paul Des- to 8ight;

As I recalled Davis’parting iustrnctions him driving past in ohe of the livery rigs.” chanel is the last kind of a man who would But each year, at the annual banquet 
to me when- I had first come out to Ard- “Which direction did he go? I asked, succeed at Vifenna in the role of ambas ^ Qie clan, the presiding officer proposés 
w^ I w« more and more ^irprired that feeling more and more sure that I had ssdor. He is bm artificial in ^ manners the toast, ‘To our absent chieftain,” and
he had not investigated fnrti.er at the struck the right trail. In all probability and appearance, too much lackmg n am the pipes wail out the old lay Will ye no
post office. Ho lud seemed to think that this young fellow in the post-office was pjieity, in one word, too much of a^ poseur. come back again?”#: Are there no Mac-
the clue to the whole mystery would be merely an innocent tool pf CrandalLHe His manners, like his dress, are too well {arlaneg in the UnSed 'State* or in Can- ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 13.

1 found there, >»d be had particularly had driven off somewhere to meet Cran- cut, he is too well groomed, too pom sda wbo can trace pack their descent for p.M.
charged me to find out to Whom Lock Box daU and give him the Lock Box 17 letters, made,’ and too anxious to be correct, & hundred years? Among them might
No 17 bad hem rented. -1 decided to ask for I was convinced that Stewart was and good form not to expose himself to perhapa be found the long missing chief-
Miss Cox if she knew anythin* about -t. merely an alias of the viUain who had charges of pnggishnese conceit and affect- S Th. U Atlantic standard.

"Seventeen has never been rented so been sending out. the yellow letters. If ation. Although now happily married To MARQIÎBS 1?É FGNTENOY. .
long as I have had anything to do with I could learn where the postmaster had a very rich wife (daughter of the multi- ------------- '!■«■ »— PORT OF ST JOHN
the office. It is away off there hr the corn- gone on this visit. I might be able to find ""L^dat^hter COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE •" Sailed Yesterday.

«s—- ***—*
er rmr evèr h* been rtmted, erea in enm- way,” indicating the opposite direction ing of fortnne hunters and even while Call tor full na^ Look *<* signature,
mer when there’s a lot of dty folks out from the station. “I shouldn’t be surprised president of the chamber of deputies, with E*. W. GRO , 25c.

’ in the least if he was keeping company a handsome salary and perquisities, he was
with some farmer’s daughter.” a suitor for the hand of that Miss Terry

A sudden light came into her eyes and of New York and Havana who is now the 
a of satisfaction spread over her wife--of Stanislas de Castellano and like-
foc, wise for that of Mile. d’Aurignae, sister

"Land alive, I never thought of it be- of the notorious Mme. Humbert. In fact, 
fore,” she exclaimed, "but I’d bet any- his fellow legislators of the chamber of 
thing that he’s gone off to get married.” deputies resented so bitterly the extent 

“Hardly likely,” said I “He would go to which- his name was mixed up in the 
off and leave the office unguarded without great Humbert scandal as a suitor for the 
telling any one. And he wouldn’t leave hand of the sister of the woman that they 
five -thousand dollars lying there in the ignominously defeated his attempts to 
drawer.” sécure election as speaker,

"That's just what be would do. I’ll bet 
he had a windfall of some sort and the 
minute he got the money in his hands he 
just couldn’t wait to go and tell the girl.”

“Somebody would have known it if he 
got a horse at the livery stable, would 
they not?”

“Oh, that’s neither hère nor there. He 
might have gone on his bicycle. He gen
erally keeps it over there in the corner, 
and it ain’t there now.”

“It might be np at his boardin-house.”
"It mignt be," said Miss Cox.
It came to me that if Davis had thought 

it worth while to go to the Widow 
Smith’s to make inquiries, it might be 
worth my while, too. After asking Miss 
Cox for directions, I told her I was going, 
to see if Router’s wheel was missing, and 
made my way up one of the side streets 
to the boarding-house. Davis’ visit evident
ly had ruffled the widow. I found her in 
anything but a commupnicative mood.

“If you’re another of those detective 
men coming prying around here,* she 
said, “you might just as well get out.
I’ve said all I’m going to say, and that’s 
all there is to it."

"Please don't mistake me for a detect
ive,” I said as pleasantly as I could. “I’m 
—a—friend of Miss Cox down at the post- 
office and we were wondering whether 
Charlie had taken hie bicycle when he 
went away, and Miss Cox thought you 
might know.”

“If you’re a friend of Jennie Cox,” said 
Mrs. Smith, “I guess I’d be likely to 
know it, being her own cousin and know
ing as well as I know my own face that 
she hasn’t had a man friend for eleven 
years, since Aleck Thompson died. As for 
Charlie Rouser going away on his bicy-ile 
I don’t know nothing about it. All that I 
know is his wheel ain’t here, but he never 
kept it here anyway. He always kept it 
down to the post-office.”

With that she slammed the door in my 
face, but I went away well aatisfied. As 
I walked down the dusty path of the so- 
called street toward the hotel I review
ed all I had learned and was delighted to 
think how amazed Davis would be when 
I presented rey-isetp gathered in the last 
twenty-four hours, which were these:

Hugh Crandall was aware that we wei e 
on his trail.

Unable to learn anything from Louise 
over the telephone, he had dared to go to 
the Farrish home.

with whom he is in love, Qeddea to go to her 
home in Madison Avenue. Just as he reaches the 
house Doctor Wilcox, the family physician, arrives 
in haste and Harding learns that Katherine Kar
ri sh, Bister of Louise, has just attempted to kill 
heieelL General Parish, the father of the girls, is 
summoned, and is in grçat distress.

Harding and Louise seek to unravel Üie mystery 
a no find a piece of a yellow letterwittt the words 
disgrace, accident ond sister, in Katharine’s rooms. 
At sight of it the general is seized with a stroke 
of paralysis. Harding sets ont to find Hugh Cran- 
dallTaJormsr suitor for the hand of Kath^üi^

Harding visits the rooms of Crandall but is told 
that he has left town. In a paper wnich Harding 
picksup.be notices an account of the mysterious 
suicide of an aged lawyer, named Elser, m u 
boarding-house
and asks him to aid in clearing up the mystery 
that hangs over the Farrishnotoe. While the 
two are talking, a tom paw aünülar to the one 
which caused General Parrish’s agitation, is 
brought into the inspector’s office as having come

J. MARCUS
’ n30 Dock StreetI NO BRANCHES I

- V
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For New Manhood Send 
Me the Free Coupon

There is today no excuse for any man remaining weak. The vital, manlr
mantaZtotiredby “l men a. well as all women; there ia.ro 
man « aaumeu vj knows no weakness; he knows no

rir°Sfrthih“t à i.zr ^r ,r œ C™
rou would .enjoy all there is 

i 'or you in a Ufa of health, 
strength and manly vigor. I 
can give you this same life and f » 
vitality; if I «an do for you 
what I am doing for thousands 
of others I can pot tile vigor 
of youth into your bleed and 
nerves; I «an make you ftol 
young again and keep you feel
ing young; I can drive away all 
debility, weakness and despon- 
jency. You will laugh a* trou-, 
ble, you will tackle obstacles 
with tile vim to win, just as 
all ether hearty, vital men may 
do. I don’t ask yon to use 
drop, I ask no change in your 
present mode of living; just 
cesse all dissipation and then 

HEALTH BELT. AU

—right.
Now it seems to me that these days when everything goes dead wrong, are aim-

tten off the key of right living, out 
to try to jump back to the right 

back to the
ply times when somehow or other we, have go 
of tune with the universe, and that it is usele
key. The only sure way to get in tune again is to stop short, go 
beginning and begin again,—right. .

You remind me that, owing to the fact that time has a disagreeable prejudice 
to turning backwards in its flight for anyone whomsoever, this would be a rather 
difficult process? Well, I didn’t mean it quite ao literaUy. I just meant to drop 
otit of the busy hum of life for a few moments, be by yourself and relax. If your 
time is your own, read some peaceful book for a little while, or go for a solitaiy 
walk. At any rate sit still for à few minutes and just try to get hold of yourself, 
if you know what that means, and then start out afresh—right, on the right kty 
in tune with the universe.

If you can learn to do this I promise you that many 
"gotten out df bed on quite the wrong side” you shall still overcome that mistake,- 
and evening shall not find you cross and weary and disappointed, but of peace 
with yourself and even very happy at having conquered failure and snatched i ic- 
toiy from the jaws of defeat.

I

Davis thereupon issues an order to all railway 
mail clerks on New York and New Jexeey route?* 
to report from what office they have_been rcce)v- 
ln* letters in yellow envelopes. The two visit
*J£«T,isbsomw,to0$e conclusion that whoever 
mailed the yellow letter was left-handed. He dpe* 
not, however, take Harding Into hie confidence 

Katherine Parrish recovers her reason for a mo- 
ment and shrieks cat a plea to Hugh Crandall in 
the presence of Davis. __ , _

I

times when you have
/

I
I

/

atowners.

SPEAKS m HIS FIRM BELIEFÆsasuses
r‘0tifaie*rnèd'lhatro«hSroaâstaref Aldway ha. 
disappeared. H» snoetimte, Mias Cox, arrive 
and taxes charge of the office.

concludes that Hugh Crandall Is the guilty person,
ob(QI»^OTeidn<&VB«

York and while waiting in the park finds In tht 
water the body of a woman suicide. In tor hand 
and In the Water are scraps of another yellow let

n
That There is no Better Medicine 

Than Dodd's Kidney Pills

New Liskeerd Man Tells the Public 
What He Thinks of the Remedy 
That Never Fails to Cure Diseased 
Kidneys Iuse my

else will come. My Health 
Belt with suspensory attach
ment is the greatest nature 

and VITALITY supply

3ways a 
was no

ter
When he Anally goes to the Parrish home he Is

house. Harding returns for a second attempt and 
this time is admitted. Louto In great aritaüon 
tells him that the yellow letter which she tod 
been saving has been stolen, that Katherine label- 
ter and denies that Hugh Crandall was In the 
house.

cure
that the world has ever known 
or probably ever will know.
Nothing is taken for granted; 
yon feel better immediately, at 
once, from the first time used.
Worn all night while you sleep, 
it pours a great stream of 
Vitality and energy into .your 
weakened system; it is a won
der-working giant of power;
Bifide as I now make it. I am 
getting results of which no man 
ever dreamed. Just think, over 
ton thousand men applied to . 
me during the month of Febru
ary; I am now sending great 
shipments of my Health Beft 
to every past of the civilized 
world. There is a reason; I 
am curing 1 I am giving men 
back theft lost strength. It 
makes yon feel ambitious, full 
of’ vim; you awaken mornings 
sparkling with bright, dear-
eyed, dear-brained health; the ,
weakness has all disappeared from your back; yon ire just feeling fine. Special 
attachments to my Health Bdt cure rheumatism, kidney, liver and stomach 
trouble.

■
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CHAPTER XI.—(Continued).
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SHIPPING Let Me Send You This Book Free
subjects which interest every man, 
young or old,, who would be strong, in 
manly vigor. It is a world of hope, A 
carefully written, interesting booklet, 
which should be in every one’s posses
sion. Therefore, send today. If in or 
near the dty, call it my office. Honrs, 
9 to 6.

Fill in the coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet in plain seal
ed envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference; read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 
on Debility; read the chapter on those

i

. 7.33 Low Tide ..... 2.01 

. 6.46 Sun Seta 6.S

/.
DR. E. F. SANDBN CO.. 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 

Dear Sire—Please forward me your Book, aa advertised, free.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 11—Ard, stinr Tunis- 

ian, 6t John.
Brow Head, March 10—Signalled by wire- 

less, stmr Tunisian, Fairfull, St John and 
Halifax for Liverpool.

Lizard, March 10—Passed, stmr Shenan
doah* Trinnick, St- John and Halifax for 
Jüondon.

NAME
here."

iDaily Hints /LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER HAS 
REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE

Address ........For the Cook

FOREIGN PORTS.
-Vineyard Haven, March 12—Ard, scht 

Edward Stewart, St John.
Boston, March 12—Ard, schrs Childe 

Harold, South Amboy; Rebecca J, Moul
ton, South Amboy; John R Fell, Jersey 
City; M Hayward, Port Reading.

Norfolk, Va, March 10—Ard, stmr Man
chester Inventor, Everett; Manchester via 
St John.
l Deleware Breakwater, March 10—Passed 
but, stmr Manchester Exchange, Phildel- 
phia for Monchester. * .

Vineyard Haven, March 10—Passed, schr 
Eva C, Perth Amboy for Lunenburg (N8).

BRAISED VEAL
Veal, properly selected and cooked 

offers a welcome change from the heavier 
beef and mutton. The best veal is nei
ther white nor red but pink with con
siderable fet about it. It is a meat that 
should be thoroughly cooked, and that 
slowly rather than rapidly. Half an 
hour to the pound is none too long for a 
large roast of veal. As veal is an exceed- 
ingly dry meat, it requires plenty of lard
ing, whether roasted or braised, and is 
better cooked in stock than in water.

It is not a difficult matter to lard, 
though few American cooks have ever 
bothered to learn how to do it properly. 
A larding needle can be purchased for 
10 cents at any housefumiahing store. 
Larding pork is fat salt pork, without any 
streaks of.lean Cut in strips about the 
size of a lead pencil, soak in cold water 
a few moments to make firm, press into 
the larding needle, and draw through the 
veal. These lardons shrink up, and are 
absorbed by the veal. They should be 
put in evenly anti about an inch apart.

Alter larding with two even rows on 
each side .of a piece of veal, dredge with 
salt and pepper and a little flour. lay 
two or three thin slices of pork in the 
bottom of mi iron pot, and 
lightly browned lay in. the veal with a 
small carrot sliced, one onion ditto, a 
bay leaf and a sprig or' two of parsley. 
Add two cups veal stock (this can he 
made from some of the veal bones which 
the butcher will throw in if you ask him), 
and simmer steadily for two or three 
hours, until tender and a golden brown. 
It must be hasted frequently during the 
braising, adding some stock if necessary.

BANANA AND CREAM CHEESE

I have been thinking that word from 
me would benefit those who may be .of
fering as I was before I began taking 
your Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver 
and bladder remedy. I am a loèomotive 
engineer, employed on the Tyrone 4 Clear
field Branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 
Three years ago I was afflicted with kid
ney and bladder trouble so bad that I 
was compelled to lay off duty from my 
engine and was in care of two doctors. 
However their medicine did not benefit 

One day, I noticed your advertise
ment, to send name and address for a 
sample bottle of Swamp-Root. At this 
time my trouble had reached a serious 
stage. I sent for the sample bottle and 
in three days received a small bottle of 
Swamp-Root, which I took according to 
directions, and by the time I had taken 
the contents, I could pass water more 
freely. I was so pleased with my experi
ment that 1 sent my wife to the drug 
store of W. H. Milick, Phillipaburg, Pa., 
and secured a one-dollar bottle. I continu
ed taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root until 
I was entirely cured. Now whenever I 
feel any pain or soreness after being ex
posed to bad weather or hard work, I 
take a dose or two of Swamp-Root. I can
not recommend this remedy too highly, 
especially to brother engineers who are 

lees troubled with their kidneys

large body of women who have given mort 
or less support to the movement, and this 
may retard its progress many years, if it 
does not check it altogether.

MUSHING THE «BETTSES
Romance of Probate Court

Sir Samuel Evans, the president of th 
of probate in London, received 

curious application the other day, which 
might furnish the theme for a romance. 
It was an application to presume the 
death of Richard and John Page, and was 
made by their niece, Miss Theodoeia Hill. 
Richard Page was born in 1824, and John 
in 1828, which would, if they were still 
alive, render both of them octogenarians, 
But they have ÿeen missing for just fifty 
years, on this side of the Atlantic.

It seems that they were in the Indian 
Mutiny of 1857 in some way or other; 
their niece believes as English officers, 
whereas others declare merely as gentle- 

adventurers. Whatever the case, In
dia became too hot to hold them, and 
they returned to England by a devi 

, route, bringing with them an immense 
amount of jewels and gold, which they 
declared to have been treasure trove. At 
any rate the authorities, perhaps as the 
result of information from India, got af
ter them, and they left for America with 
the major portions of their gains. They 
sailed from Liverpool. But whether for 
the United States or for Brazil has re
mained uncertain.

It is naturally assumed that they in- 
advantageously

(From the New York Times).
An English author whose wife hjus join

ed the militant suffragists, and taken tp 
smashing windows, argued in court in her 
behalf that the British govemtnent has 
“played witlv the suffrage question, and 
thus encouraged his wife and other fool
ish women to violent misbehavior. We do 
not gather from this plea exactly where 
the author stands on the question of suf- 
rage. Bte may believe that the govern
ment ought to have granted to women 1 he 
right to vote on the demand of Mrs. Pank- 
hurst and her associates, or his idea may 
be that the government should have adopt
ed in the beginning sterner measures for 
the suppression of the female malcontents.
In either case the author puts himself 
in a sorry position as a husband, a father, 
and master of a household. He measur
ably justifies the weak and vacillating 
treatment of thé suffragists by the gov
ernment. Obviously, he cannot keep his 

house in order. A representative gov- .
eminent cannot be much better than the ^ conclnsion of the a£ternoon

gramme ; Mrs. Coupe read a paper on at
tendance.

court MRS. I. M. ROBINSON PRESIDENT
The ninth annual meeting of the Trin

ity Branch of the Women’s Auxiliarjr was 
Communion services were 

o’clock and at eleven o’clock
held yesterday, 
held at ten 
the reports of the secretaries and president 
were read. Mrs. Lawrence read a paper 
on K&ngra.

The following weijt the officers elected:
President—Mrs. J. M. Robinson.
Vice-presidents—Mrs. L. R. Harrisc 

Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Mrs. Coupe.
Corresponding secretary—Mrs. J. M. 

Hay.
Recording secretary—Mrs. F.. B. CowgilL -
Treasurer—Mrs. W« S. Fisher.
Treasurer of extra-cent-a-day fund and 

mite boxes—'Mrs. Leon A. Keith.
Dorcas secretary—Mrs. A. W. Golding. 
Junior superintendent—Mrs. Jas. Harÿ

"Pro-

me.

INVALIDS ENJOY IT.
; Nothing more dainty or more easily di
gested than Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes. Its delicious flavor tempts the 
failing appetite; its nutriment gives 
Strength quickly. Order Kellogg’s.

men : » A QUESTION.
, Mrs. Brown—“Mrs. Jones has the worst 
habit!”

Mr. Brown—s,rWhat is it, dear?* *
Mrs. Brown—“She turns around and 

looks back every* time we pass on, the
street!’* 1............

Mr. Brown—“How do you know she 
does?”—Judge.

ous

ownas soon as

people who make it.
The suffrage movement in Great Britain 

has reached a crisis. The government is 
at last acting firmly, and the malefactors 
are receiving the punishment they justly 

There is no other reasonable 
course to pursue. Yet it must be remem
bered that no deeply rooted political move 
ment was ever checked merely by the legal 
punishment of its leaders for 
mitted in the pursuance of their object. 
The imprisoned women will be regarded 
as martyrs by their staunch followers. If 
these suffragists really express the views 
of a majority of their fellow-women, their 

will triumph sooner or later.
But do they fairly represent the ma

jority? Many thousands of women m 
Great Britain have expressed some sort 
of interest in and sympathy with the 
movement. It remains to be seen hew 

of these will be disgusted by the

HOW NERVE CELLS 
ARE BROKEN DOWN

more or
(more than any other class of men.) 

Yours truly,
T. J. VAN SCOYOC,

Tyrone, Pa.

Little Marjory—-'Maihma, what ie a 
spinster?”

Mother—“A spinster, my clear, is a wo- 
be envied, but don’t tell your

vested their property 
somewhere in the new world, and every 
now and again endeavors have been made 
to obtain track of them, a number of their 
relatives even banding together in a sub
scription to promote the recovery of what 
have long been known as “the Page mil
lions.” They left behind them when they

deserve.
man to 
father I said so.”1206 Lincoln Ave.,

State of Pennsylvania )
County of* Blair J

Personally appeared before me, a No
tary Public, T. J. VanScoyoc, who being 
duly sworn, doth depose and Bay that the 
foregoing statement is true. Sworn and 
subscribed to before me this 15th day of 
July, A. D., 1909.

H. H. CALDEWOOD, 
Notary Public.

Every man or woman who works with 
the brain uses tip daily an enormous 
amount of nerve force. Millions of tiny 
nerve cells are broken down and must be 
replaced if mental and bodily efficiency is 
to be maintained.

If brain fag, headaches, sleeplessness or 
irritability set in, the evidence is plain 
that nature is not rebuilding aa fast as 
work is breaking down, 
low this depleting process to continue 
long if nervous prostration or paralysis is 
to be warded off.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help you 
to get the balance on the other side of 
tile account, so that each day will add a 
little to your stock of health and vitality. 
A man whose work ie largely mechanical 
may keep going with health below par, 
but the brqin worker must have a dear 
head or fall behind in the race. Restore 

cells with Dr. Chase's

crimes com-

Slice or cut cream cheese . into cubes. 
Mix with equal quantities of sliced ba
nana, sprinkled with lemon juice, serve 
with lettuce and French dressing. 
Shredded olives or maraschino cherries 
may be used to garnish.

CHOCOLATE BREAD PUDDING
Soak two cupfuls of bread crumbs in 

two cupfuls of scalded milk, add two 
thirds cupful sugar, two squares of choc
olate previously melted, ope teaspoonful 
of vanilla. Mix well, and bake in a mod
erate oven. Cover with meringue made 
of stiffly beaten whites of two eggs and 
tbree tablespoonfuls of sugar. Brown iri 
a moderate oven. Serve with cream.

I
Vocalise

Stoves Lined Fireclay You cannot al-

Letter to 
Dr. Kihner & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y.
Linings Put In and Orates Sup- 

pi led For All Stoves

••Don’t 1st the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1 888-31.

many
shameless criminality of the leaders, and 
will be led to reflect that woman in poli
tics may lose all her womanliness, and for
feit the right to the respect men feel for 

That result of the triumph of 
woman suffrage seems inevitable, 
have little hope for the reform of the 
ringldhders, no matter how severe their 
punishment may be, but we have strong 
hope of a revulsion of feeling among the

Prove What SwampJtoot Will Do Ter You
Send to Dr. Kilmer &-Co., Binghampton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con
vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times. Regular .75 cent and $1.25 
size holies for sale at all drug stores in

0women.
We

13 TflBFenwick D. Foley Some people never learn anything be- the wasted nerve
they begin by thinking they know Nerve Food and know the joys of good

health and success.
cause
it all.I (To be continued).
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